Shippensburg Soccer Booster Club
Meeting Minutes
2/20/2012
In attendance: Joette Shetter, Carolyn Ritchie, Shelly Shoemaker, Mary Eutzy, Rocky Spears,
Bonnie Saboe, Laurie Davis, Robin Dolbin, Mark Hagemeier
The meeting was called to order at 7:00pm by Joette Shetter.

Secretary’s Report:
Minutes from 11/21/2011 presented by Carolyn Ritchie. It was noted in the paragraph mentioning
Shawn Frey, that his name had been misspelled in one spot - to be corrected. As amended,
approved by Shelly Shoemaker; seconded by Rocky Spears.

Treasurer’s Report:
Presented by Shelly Shoemaker. Additions and deletions to account explained.
Shelly did share that the socks are in for the girls teams. Mary Eutzy to distribute the Middle
School socks and Bonnie Saboe will take care of the High School.
Shelly indicated the subs for the girls would be $5 with chips or $5.25 with fruit. After discussion,
the Committee decided to go with the $5. For middle school, there are a total of 10 away games,
for a total of $50 for subs, while the high school has 8 away games, for a total of $40.

Business:
It was agreed that the high school and middle school girls teams would have a combined banquet.
The banquet will be held on Tuesday, May 22nd at Premier and will start at 6pm. Robin provided a
copy of the brochure distributed at the boys banquet in the fall. Rocky to update for the girls
banquet. Mary is coordinating the middle school. Per Joette, Bonnie Saboe had left a note at the
high school stating she would coordinate the high school. The menu is to be the same as the boys
was in the fall. Guests to be charged $12 and players are free.
Robin Dolbin indicated she would be taking care of the awards for senior night. She will be
getting two plaques.
Joette again brought up regarding the shed the Booster Club wants for the high school, Shawn
Chiapelli states exact specifications must be documented regarding exactly what is wanted, how
it’s to be constructed and size. After documented, Shawn stated she would present to the Athletic
Committee. Joette to ask for assistance from Mr. Schwartz with documentation. Will try and get
done by next Athletic Committee meeting, which is March 19th.
Shelly also shared that the canopy was in and at her house. She stated she would need help getting
it transported to the school. Joette is trying to clarify with Mr. Levy if the Booster Club is to put it
up or the school. She has e-mailed him but has not yet heard back. Shelly stated the canopy
should be up by the first tryouts on March 5th and would stay up the whole season.

Shelly stated they were looking for ball runners for the girls season for the high school teams.
Runners will be paid $5.
Joette brought up that she is still trying to speak with Shawn regarding the baseball team getting a
sponsor for their scoreboard and to see if soccer could also. Joette stated she has an appointment
with a local businessman to discuss possible sponsorship.
Joette stated when she contacted Matt Ulmer about the soccer net poles being cemented in, he told
them they were cemented when they were installed, and they are fastened to the fence for
reinforcement. Joette to double check, as there are currently large holes around each pole and
therefore do not appear to be cemented.
There was a brief discussion regarding summer fair volunteers for the soccer booth. Mary agreed
to coordinate the middle school, while Robin stated she would help with the high school. As the
fair approaches, will work on assigning days to each team/school. Along the same lines, it was
discussed that a list of needed repairs in both booths stills needs to be compiled. Joette stated she
would be speaking with Shawn Frey the Thursday after this meeting regarding moving the hot
water tank.
Next meeting Monday, March 19, 2012. It was decided next month’s meeting would be held at
6pm, and those that were able would attend the Athletic Board meeting at 7pm in an attempt to
discuss pending issues.
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:50pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Carolyn E. Ritchie

